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Aralia spinosa I. ( Araliaccae) is a shrub or small tree ranging through

most of the eastern United States (Fernald, 1950). Its several common
names (e.g. Prickly Ash, Hercules'-club ) emphasize the commonly prickly

ondhion (tun [iitu cl Radford t ll I %S not thonn cf Gleason, 1952)

of its upper stem and compound I u J he I \ •

. generally described

as prickly on the petiole and rachis; they are often prickly on the major

in ol tin id. mi id I ifl< i il ;o I li< pccii i t\ pi« ill d ting ii In I in

part, in various keys (Fernald I'M) Correll * Johnston I

1
) St ycnnai!

1963) from the similar but h(ibi< on, ,
(
.kks i > in >>,<ua L by the pres-

ence of prickles on A. spina sa and their absence on A, racemosa. Some

specimens of A. spinosa, however, have few or no prickles on the leaves

(Tucker, 1976; Smith, 1978). Furthermore, a study of herbarium material

at UARKundertaken by the author disclosed a suite of leaflet characteristics

that are correlated with die prickle less condition ('[able 1; Figure 1).

My first impression of this dimorphic condition in A. spinosa was that

perhaps the prickledess phase represented a new variety. However, there

was no evident correl it ion beiween geogi iphy or soil type and the prickled

or prickledess phases in Arkan i ih( two ph < ippeared to be randomly

scattered through the range of the species.

M> econd impression wa thai pcrhap ih< prickl U phase represented

a seasonal or local environnu mil n ;pon < of the species Evidence from

repeated collecting through the season of two diffcrcni populations of the

species (kindly performed by Marie P. Locke of Pine Bluff, a volunteer

collector for the UARKherbarium ) failed to support this second impression.

Mrs. Locke sampled at monthly intervals through the 1981 growing season

a brightly lit population [c3ii,c of woods; Locke 3020 A-E, Grant Co.;

UARK) and a dimly lit population (deep woods; Locke 302) A-E, Jefferson

Co.; UARK) of A. spinosa in uithem Vrkan i o i - nificant differences

were found between die two populations, nor between earl)' season and late-

season material.

idditional i u\\ >l fieri >a ii m material it 1 *• *
1 uul of h im mai rial

in Franklin County, Arkansas (Smith 3657 A-C; UARK) indicated that the

suite of leaflet characters (Table 1) is always associated with the blooming

and fruiting of A. spmosa. The species thus exhibits a juvenile and an

SIDA <)!-,,: M<) ,'<J. /«WJ.





adult phase, and the prickledess condition represents the adult phase. The
aduli phase is exhibited on the leaves at the several nodes below each in-

florescence. Both juvenile (on sterile branches) and adult (on fertile

branches) phases can occur on the same shrub (cf. Smith 56/37 A-C). The
•iduli phasi was o'b rved on in in n

which indicates that the phase is charactt

the range of the species.

English Ivy, Hedera helix I... another member of the Araliaceae, has for

a number of years been known to be dimorphic, with juvenile and adult

leaf phases (cf. Bailey, 1949).

It is significant that A. spinosa is most noticeable (when in flower and
fruit) at the very time when the leaflets have few or no prickles. It follows

naturally from the above that authoi : oi manuals and keys should take into

account the dimorphic nature of A. spinosa leaflets and design keys to

include both the juvenile and adult phases of the species.

A suggested key to distinguish the eastern United States species of Aral in

follows:

Plant 1 i tl ingle leaf arising at ground level A. nudkaulis L.

Plants caulescent, with

2. Plants herbaceous, t

bristle-like prickles;

and leaflet shape, th nigh reduced in size toward apex of the stem). ....3

5. Umbels few (ca

A. hispida Vent.

3. Umbels numerou

^^lTiZTITllZ!T2t~i2. Plants woody, typic

broadbased prickles

and thin serrate lea lets, the adult phase with few or no prickles and thickish
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